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The MMA Is Back!
JacksonWink Announces Fight Night 2 at Isleta
An entire evening of MMA clashes set for Saturday, December 1st
(ALBUQUERQUE) Fresquez Productions has announced that the card for
JacksonWink Fight Night 2, which will be held at Isleta Resort & Casino on December
1st, will feature the highly anticipated brawl between Damacio “Angle of Death” Page
and Jesus “Honey Badger” Urbina, along with an entire evening of Cage matches.
Page, from Albuquerque, and El Paso’s Urbina will headline the event at 125 pounds.
Page enters the cage with a record of 19 wins and 10 loses, with Urbina sporting a
record of 8 and 5. This will be Page’s first fight since a May, 2015 technical
submission loss in Mississippi. Urbina’s last fight at Isleta was in February, when he
lost a split decision in a headline bout.
To say there is bad blood between these next two fighters is an underestimation. Any
time two fighters have had a war inside the cage on a previous occasion, the second
time around brings so much more passion. Tony Lopez defeated Cody East of Los

Lunas early in East’s career, making it Cody’s first loss. East blames Lopez, not only
for his first loss but blames him for giving him almost 40 stitches and marring his
“beautiful face”. In their first meeting at “Bad Intentions”, East took the edge with
control, and proved himself capable of defeating a fighter with a huge edge in the
experience category, however Lopez overtook East and ended up with the TKO in the
third round so to say that East has bad intentions for this fight is an understatement.
On the flip side Lopez is determined to continue his momentum with his eight-fight win
streak. He is no softy with a professional record of 55-25-1 with 20 of those wins
coming by way of KO.
Leading up to the headline bash are three other New Mexican professional fighters.
Clovis’ Harvey Park will put his stellar 8 – 1 record on the line at 155 pounds against
Jonathon Gary, who is 13 and 8, fighting out of Oklahoma City by way of JacksonWink.
And JacksonWink’s Wilfredo Santiago (8 – 4) will fight Omar Acosta (2 – 3) from Clovis
at 185 pounds. Other professional bouts feature Albuquerque fighters Maurice “The
Hulk” Jackson (6 – 1) and Chris Brown’s first pro MMA fight.
The Amateur Card will feature up to 12 fighters from all corners of New Mexico. Fight
card is subject to change.
Tickets are on sale right now at the Isleta Resort & Casino Box Office and at
isleta.com.

